
A&w Canad� Men�
123 City Centre, Kitimat, Canada

+12506326190 - https://web.aw.ca/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of A&w Canada from Kitimat. Currently, there are 17 meals and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about A&w Canada:
Fast and tasty, good customer service. It's nice that the team works with the workers. Keep the good work, yall

do amazing during the rush hours service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch price per person: CA$40–50 read more. The
restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations.

What Randi Leigh Viohl doesn't like about A&w Canada:
Order taker does 7 drive thru orders before even asking the 29 people on line in lobby and then takes 1 order at
counter only before anouther10 drive through and can't here any thing but won't take off headset . If you take to

long she ontrupts to help drive through agian. If your si short staff you cannot work both shut one down order
was wrong and food was cold read more. Should you wish to sample fine American courses like burgers or

barbecue, then A&w Canada in Kitimat is the ideal place for you, Generally, the dishes are prepared in a short
time and fresh for you. One also cooks South American here with fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and rice,

here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süße�
MUFFINS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

HOT SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

ONION
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